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21 track CD compilation (Big Fat Fucking Nothing)
SLOW, COMFORTABLE SHOE
Live split CD with Chester (Nephthys)
AREA 51 (due April)

£5

Split 12" with Olive’s Hairy Custard (Probe)

£3

__,,,,,r

£4
|i
*5‘

COMPILATION TRACKS
SHEEPSHAGGER I DRUGS ARE CLEVER
Adopt This Baby 7" EP (Spanking Herman)
GERTCHAI
New Wave Of Chas N Dave CD (Spanking Herman)

AGENT AGAINST THE STATE 1 MAYHEM CUP o|= om
Nothing To Prove co (Life Automate)
A LOAD o|= BLOKES

E1

£1
A£4

so|.o our!

YoJimbo beneﬁt for Rape Crisis MC (Moonrip)
RUB ME OUT
Angry Songs and Bitter Words LP I CD (Ruptured Ambitions)
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OK - here we go! All these prices include postage and packaging. If you
want anything, send a cheque (to P. Stapleton) or well-hidden cash to
|

BEAT BEDSIT RECORDS, PO BOX 2927, BRIGHTON, SUSSEX, BN1 3SX
bo@bedsit.fsnet.co.uk
www.bypass-zine.co.uk
M

Beat Bedsit is also a distro, and you can get an ultra-cheap sampler CD of the

dnstro and label for £1.50 (you get the latest catalogue with that too). If you
just want the catalogue, send an SAE!
1

LIVE REVIEWS

The Demon Club/Exeter/16,7,00
The Final l7,Ex Degenerates,Abusive Youth.
This was the first squat gig held at the Demon club and what a
debut gig it was.First up are Abusive Youth who are making there

debut performance tonight and these guys are angry from start to

finish Singer Rob Stone gives it everything throughout and backed
by Steve kansas,Perry Monroe and Johnny westaway.The Youth only
played to a handful of people which was a shame but those who
‘made it were impressed.Songs included were On The Run,Too Far
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Backwards,Can't Stop Now,So what,Get In Line,Anti Everything,Cult

Power and Backstreet world.A great opening act and hopefully this
is'nt the last we see of them.
I missed most of the Ex Degenerates set but judging by the now
expanding audience they played a good one.These guys are going on
tour soon so make sure you catch em.
The Final Seventeen as always are on top form.This is about the
fifth time i've seen them and they just keep getting better and
better.This is fantastic hardcore punk,in yer face and non
fucking stop.The best song tonight is Cheap Mentality followed by
Bullshit Reasons and who Is The Master.This band are ace and
always come up with the goods.
b
Thanx to everybody involved.(MB)’"a
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POSITIVE G
17:1 Charnley Avenue
St Tl1onias,E.u-tor,

Devon,

P.U.S. have been going now for a good few years.A great mix of?
gmale/female vocals together with some fantastic old school A A

EX4]rd
England

anarcho punk.This interview is with Nik.
-

Dear Fellow Punk Rockers,
the punk mov
etc

the

Well after many years 01

ideaeging dﬂd gegting

had this idea foroégg a

hwinq part

M,

1nVOlVeO In b8ndS.ldhuln,dlul|uw

anzinedhas finally come togethu|_1'ou

Barcodes Nec
H Hy years an with the likes of PfdClu|n“_“NQ
_
H
essary , In Darkness There Is No Choice","Greeuy
Pigs plus a load of other top quality zines it has kept on
9rPWing.Although this zine is very much in it's early stages 1
would like to get as many people as possible involved with
revlews-¢°1umn$lPOEtIY.ideas,artwork etc.If anybody has got
nnytning to Offer then Please get in contact and get
involved.This is what the punk movement is all about after all
with eVerYb°dY working t0gether.The aim of this zine is to spread
Ehzewggdhgng ge:a3ll|§heiEands and people involved the space and
_
_
-_ i
e to thank all the bands for doing the
1§terV1e“$ and Providing some great answers and hopefully they
gﬁll all get some positive feedback from taking part.
thﬁsrizzﬁg fgrbggaﬁgg Zand Abusive Youth being interviewed in
_
good friend called Greg Martin was
PuFt1ng his own zine together and after many hassles and high
Printing costs decided against the idea.we were supposed to h
an interview included and then Greg sent it back to us so we ave
decided not to waste it.
Special thanks to Mitch Elsd
St
K
J h

B°b
Pride
f°r
all
the
help
oi?’ou§§§rta?§§§'tﬁo§?§ewe§§a“a’~and
this zine.Also thanks to Ian Thomas Steve Parsons Me? Hﬁghget?
§fi9n§hiP and inspiration.

'

or

wh:Eh]?:tg£;ﬁ1S€edb& compilation tape called fComplacency Kills“
on it are Anng1.° 9 Used t0 help fund this z1ne.Bands included
_
_
159-Wat TYler.Kenisia.Ciderfix.Ch1neapple

PnnX.Ant1bodies.Abusive
Want a COPY then please
Finally i would like to
taking part and you for

Youth Bus Station Loonies and Unit If
send £2.00 and i'll post one to O.
You
sa th k t th
'
'
l u‘
bu§ingants o
e bands in this issue for

Keep On Keeping On
LOVE & Peage

Rob Stone
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Y‘ Ql.What made you form the band and what releases do you have out
at the moment.
N.we formed the band around 90 - 91 out of boredom really.we were
just four mates who liked the same kind of music so we thought we
would give it a go and try and make some noise and at the start
I
noise was all we made.After a while we started to take it a bit
;( .(
more serious so we thought why not sing about things that piss us,;i i
in
-off,music is a great medium to air your views as well as a fun
.
I
I
thing.From there the line up stayed the same until 94.
Nik - Bass.Sonny - Drums.Duds - Guitar.Darren - Vocals.
;e_ _.; i
Then we kinda split up for various reasons then in late 95 we got ;(h””
y:
l it going again with the addition of another guitarist Gary and a
new drummer Tom.Then in late 96 my girlfriend Nessa joined as
AT second vocalist.Things were rolling along until early 99 when for
some reason the singer Darren phoned me and Tom up threatening to
take us to court if he did'nt get a bit of cash we owed him from
new music gear.we said get fucked and we got a summons so we had
E
to give the gear back so we were fucked,no gear and then Gary
left because of all the hassle.Me,Ness and Tom did'nt want to
leave it there so we got more gear and then Gary joined again and
before we could rehearsq,with him Gary got killed in a car
accident (R.I.P. mate.you'll always be missed).we thought that he
P would of wanted the band to carry on so we found a new guitarist
John and a lead guitarist Mario.At the moment after a long lay
off we are now rehearsing to learn the new songs.The new line up
|
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Nik - Bass.Nessa - Vocals.Pete - Voca1s.John - Guitar.Mario — ﬁﬁ
Guitar.
And to date we have released.
f=
Vivisectionist Die - D.i.y. Demo 1.
Environmental Homicide - Studio Demo
""The Real Scapeghost - Ep.
. Singalongapus - Pus Comp Tape.
l X
Pus/Raging Kipper - Live Tape.
Pus/So77 - Split Live Tape.
F
A Life In Fear - Ep.
Death From The Skies - Cd Album.
~Pus/Omobna - Split Ep.
Death From The Skies - On Cassette (with Extra Tracks)
l
Pus - Rare/Live/Unreleased Stuff - Tape (Only From Bbp Records)mnWiW3_J
Pus - Pile On The Pressure,Live C.d. (Out Dec 2000)
53¢;
And masses and masses of comp tapes/c.d./lp & ep's.
“J
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Q;T§here has been a lot of debate with people about what punk
is ' You ve got- the likes
of Offspring and Blink 182 regularly ll in
the charts with MBJOI labels.How do you feel abouﬁmthat andw,
y
would you describe your vision of punk.ﬁ§§§iHﬁﬁE§£§§§§II§§l|i
N.l don't consider bands like that punk in the slightest,they are
no more than pop stars controlled by major labels.Punk to me is
about doing your own thing without ripping people off,it s about
meeting people and expressing ideas.Underground punk is
M
accessible to all but bands like them are not accessible at i.
all,all there releases are sold in major record shops at r1P Off
prices.Tickets for gigs are over the top.they are letting the
businessman into punk through the back door.when do you see band
like Offspring in underground zines or see there records on
distros,not oft e 1'1 or not at 311 cos they kno w there is no money
in it ‘q1§£g!,§
for them.§
....

Q2.0n the inlay of the "Death From The Skies" album you have
addresses of a lot of direct action groups.Do you think that
. direct action is the only way to make people listen and make n
I
, change .
§§N.Yes we all think direct action sometimes is the only way to
gimake people_stand up and listen.when you think of all the anlmnlu
g’that the A.L.F. have liberated that would of died a painfull
¥“death otherwise and how many foxes the hunt sabs have saved.A1l
§ of the band have taken part in direct action at some stage and
§.we'd like to get involved more but don't have the time.Hats of I
fwto the people who do.we'd support them anyway we can.
I -Y-. -
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y@ Q3.Have you had any views change from when you first started
,1.

..

0

.

I

@§N.None of our views have changed infact they have gotten stronger
Qfand stronger.You've only got to look at the world news and the
§ people in power seem to get stupidier and more fucking sicker in
§ the head.The war in the Balkans over the last 10 years pro ve
” that with ethnic cleansin the likes of which were seen in
Q ww2.The world is still not nuclear free so the threat of nuclear
§ war still hangs over everybodys head.It might not be as much of 6

Polloi,Throw Bricks At Coppers.Conflict,Anti Climex,Mob 47,Gism
¥
and of course all the classic old anarcho bands from the
A
80's.That's what got me into punk,bands like Crass.Conf1ict,Iconsm$g
Of Filth,The Mob,Potential Threat.we are also into a bit of dub
reggae stuff like Pain,The Inner Terrestials,Zion Train,Rdf.So as
you can see we are into varied stuff.f"

iemmmmlllllllnmmnewilllIIIInnnnnlllllllnllllllrsﬁi

Q4.A lot of your lyrics are about animal abuse,nuclear war
§etc.what do you think needs to be done to put an end to the
itorture and the threat of worldwide destruction JIIIII
Vocal
ANARCHO
*N.l don't know how to answer that really cos people are people
and they follow there own way,you can only shout so loud and if
nobodys listening that's it.Most of it is to do with money and
power,people are greedy and will do anything to get more.How you
get over to people like that short of beating the crap out ofgzgg
§¥them.worldwide direct action again will make them look but if yo
ﬁﬁcan change the way they are is a different matter.A world of Eﬁi *%§c.
peace & freedom & love is a utopian dream i m afraid Peace is
better than war & love is better than hate & freedom better than
3tDual
Y18
oppression.Just why world leaders can't see that i don't know
@"e"" .
w; v~5rwsmmmmmﬁﬁﬂﬁmmﬁﬁﬁllllllllll
IIIIIIIIImF“"”
Q5.What has been the general reaction from reviews that you‘v
had so far.
i N.So far i don't think we've had a bad reaction to any of our
§;releases which is good.0h yeah we had a couple of bad uns in the
m%Pstates when the "A Life In Fear Ep" came out,must of been because
Q5 we don't sound like an epitaph band.Everybody's got an opinion g
5 good or bad,it does'nt really matter.we do what we do if peop1e' W51aY
BU'3
g like it and it inspires people in anyway that's good.If they'
U,
1--;don't like it then tough,they should form a band or zine to do"
Q
better and keep the scene a11V8.57"
Q. 0)
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Q6.How would you describe P.U.S. to somebody that has never seen
for heard you before
'N.6 people & ganja B beer & instruments = NOISE NOISE NOISB.gwﬁ ye}
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N DARKNESS, T
NO CHOICE
'lIIlWz;imwammaumwlllllllw

ut together is due to
this man.Ian is the guy behind one of the best fannines around
-today "In Darkness There Is No Choice".A total bellever In the
~d i y scene with his true passion for anarcho bands of todaY
?%and from all those years ago.Check out this zine immediatelY%wwwmwﬁﬁﬁI...II.IEﬁ
5.1:7:'-1115? 7-1-.1?-5111.7-'.';I:3 F-'.I'I.? --.i""?.I.T:1;-rim-E11
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Ql0.Anything else that you'd like to mention.
.m
i
T5
N.A big thanks to you Rob for the time and space in your zine; 8
last two Years have been a big fucking struggle 1 Can tell Y0"
but hopefully we are sorted now.If anybody wants t0 Write for
tapes or cd‘s or infect any reason then please do.If anybody
wants us to do gigs or comp tapes
or. benefits then get in t°"¢h
iwwvmmﬁﬁﬂﬁnwemwWwﬁe%ﬁ%%ﬁ%ﬁ%EEIIIIIII
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Q9.Do you have anything coming out in the near uture
N.when we finally get things sorted out after the long lay off we
are gonna be sorting some new stuff out for an e.p. for a good
mate of ours from strongley opposed.At the moment it's a case of
getting the new members settled in so we can get gigging again.
iwe have got a live c.d. coming out in a few months on our own
label Defiance Records.we've bought a c.d. recorder so we can put
out our own rele 3 ses out and control everything like the price
nd S tuff
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Q8.W%iEh bandggdo you rate at the moment in todays scene.
N.There are loads of good bands kicking about right now.Me and
Ness are into stuff like wolfpack,To1shock,Driller
-T
Killer,Societic Death Slaughter,Crossing Chaos,Downward SpiI&l,O1h

%=threat as it was in the 80's but it's still there and the
' widespread animal cruelty is still there.Infact very little has
changed since we started we've just got older and angrier.§
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3 Q1.You've been into punk for a 1on9 tima-"hat 9°t Y
~
1 it that keeps you in the scene and totally d-i-Yand "hat B
ember.About
IT ' Yeah i've been into punk for as long asinto
1 can
kemuite
bY
pun
Q
.20 ygars,well it will be next year.i Qﬂt
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on,they totally blew me away and i inst; tl f‘d'ﬁ'”%“' "
their 7'Keep On Running'.From there i wzgt §ew§n§e::§e;ng:b°u° t
¢1B¢0V6IY in fhﬂ W0r1d Of Dunk.checking out bands such as The
Exploited.GBH.Vice Squad and Blitz.Then as the bands split up or
sold out 1 discovered anarcho punk This was to have
1
J£'&.‘\:|J
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Q 4 . Are you involved wi t h any o r gan i sation s.Do you ta k e pa r t in

demonstrations at 311-

4-

~.-._<.1'

Eﬁ Y0ur$B1f like the early bands did before punk became commercial
As for what keeps me in punk, ll it‘
5% fashion.It's something that iwgtronglj geii:3:t{iee:°§ 323$“; 10;
putting forward ideals such as animal rights and ecology issues I
¢BH't imagine n0t bﬂine into punk,as someone once said "in it for
life'.D-1-Y- 13 the 001? WBY.we need to keep businessmen out of
punk.They ruin it with their money making schemes turning punk
into just another commodity.where's the alternative if we just
N i N16 Cﬂvitalism and all the rip offs that go with it.Punk is
supposed to beforabout
changin etceﬂs
thi
overcharging
gigs/records
no t 1 1 ning your pockets from
-!-'-L| +5‘; I-
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gigs and then these same people talk about ethics and d.i.y.
principles.where are the ethics in capita1ism.I have nothing
iagainst bands reforming if the reasons are right,hell i'd even go
and see them as long as the price was right.when businessmen get '
involved then i don't want to know,it's just a blatant cash in. \
One thing that is worrying though is this "Across The Decades"
festival.It's supposed to be d.i.y. but it's £20 a day to get
in.The prices have probably been pushed up so the likes of SLF
and THE DAMNED can make thousands out of it.Not very d.i.y. is
it.The rumours that CRASS were reforming for it are not true,just
ganother scam,or maybe just a misunderstanding,isn't that the line
all the organisers trot out.$»
E
.smmem@nmmm¢¢smnIIIIIIIIIIlhm:
sew:
Q6.How do you think things have changed in the scene fr om w

1

SCARUM,what an awesome lp.They play some of the best anarcho punk
i've heard since FLUX.ANTlPRODUCT are another really good

-.=

3 is
l:|.r
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band.che¢k out their mini 1P-COUNTER ATTACK have released a
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couple of excellent lp's but are sadly defunct now,another couple
Q of good bands that are worth checking out are POST RBGIMENT and
;%;wLOCHATY.BUG CENTRAL deserve a mention as wel1.one of the few
E
bands flying the anarcho flag in this country.And of course we
can't forget OI POLLOI,EXTINCTION OF MANKIND,HELLKRUSHER and
§§@RIOT/CLONE.One sad thing (or should that be two) was the
-_-
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%%splitting up of DOOM and CHESS.
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emeQ3.How successful has-your fanzine been and what are your
Eﬁﬁfavourite zines at the moment.
égt
.ﬁ%IT.The zine has been far more successful than i could of
;_ _>_.g:_.
imagined.I never realised that people still remembered anarcho
{ﬁépunk never mind listened to it.The first issue sold 134 copies,2%%229(big thanks to Deek of Oi Polloi for taking a load on tour to
'%%sell),3-169 and 4-2l4,but it would of been more as 25 copies that
Fﬁﬁgot sent to Blackened Distribution and got lost in the post.when
teem i started the zine i thought i'd sell 5 copies,so i'm very
pleased with the amount i've sold/traded.
My favourite zines at the moment are Profane Existence which has
just started up again after a gap of 18 months.This is my
favourite,a brilliant mix of music and politics.0thers i enjoy
reading are Bald Cactus,Hell & Damnation,Ripping Thrash,No
Barcodes Necessary,'R'lyeh Rising and of course Fracture.A couple
of others worth a mention are Cat On A String and why.The latter
though may be defunct and Coas has - nt done an issue
for ages . My mm
|u5 A
favourite from a few years ago was Aversion,an ace zine that
A_TE
mixed crusty and anarcho with politics.sadly missed by me.
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businessman and has nothing to do with punk.£50/£75 to see a
bunch of old men who quit punk when it was no longer popular
playing songs that probably have no relevance today is just a
joke.If you think some bastard making thousands of pounds out of
punk is good then you're mad.Punk belongs to the punks,not the
businessmen.They need us,we don't need them.It never ceases to
amaze me that people justify bands making loads of money out of

ATROCIOUS MADNESS,AXlOM and AUS—ROTTEN.And then there's nanuw
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Q5.How do you feel about bands reforming.Do you think it's good
to see groups doing the nostalgia thing and playing songs from
20 years ago or is it just a cash in
IT.I really hate these Holidays In The Sun rip off festivals.It s
not a nostalgia trip,it's all about making money for some

IESeﬂSEHilllllllllliﬂlililleesmh.mameseeslllllliillmssse

Q2.Like myself you are a big fan of Crass,Conflict,Subhumans
etc.What bands are leading the anarcho charge for you in the
year 2000.
IT.All those old anarcho bands mean a hell of a lot to me
still,some brilliant releases that are still relevant
today.Anarcho punk in the year 2000.i'd like to say A/POLITICAL
but sadly they are no longer together.They were without a doubt
the best band since the CRASS era,totally captured the
sound.spirit and politics of CRASS/CONFLICT etc.AVARICIOUS are a
brill band,released an amazing l0'ep last year which i strongly
recommend that everyone buys.Of course i highly rate ABUSIVE
YOUTH,top band with some excellent demos out.There are a lot of
good bands worth checking out from America.REACT,CALLOUSED,

i
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IT.I once asked RIOT/CLONE this same question and got told that §§$§§%$§§
it was something best not discussed.I will say though that i used§$§§%§§§§
to be involved with various animal rights/ecology organisations §s§?§f“‘*
in the past as well as being involved with organising the Stop
i '
Business As Usual demos in Manchester in the mid 80's.I went on M
some of the Stop The City demos as well.Excellent they were as
0
wel1.I try to get involved with any worthy causes that i can,hut “
having 2 small children,working full time and not having much
money is severely limiting.Such are the problems of being a
radical in the modern age,i try to do what i can,which is
probably not enough.
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Crass bands were totally in the spirit of Punk and doing it
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syou first got into it up until the present day
IT Things have changed a lot from when 1 first got into
it Certain things that would nt have been tolerated in the early
80 s are rife in the scene at the moment i e being anti politics
and slagging other punks off for being political.I hate it when i
get told that people like me are ruining punk with our high and
M
mighty morals who s really ruining punk those who care or those
gmi
I
who don I t I I m . not saying the CRASS era was
perfect but more
gs
people seemed to care about things.who are the people that keep ts
the scene alive.You'll probably find that they are old anarcho
é;
punks,just look'at the likes of Flat Earth and Active.Sned and
sq
Jon have been doing their own things for years and long may they
continue.Another
thing that worries me is zines becoming internet
|
..
only,what s wrong with the good old paper zine.!§'ﬁi%ﬁ%ﬁﬁﬁ%t¢
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Q7.would you ever consider writing/reviewing for a commercial
magazine like for instance "Kerrang' or do you totally believe
in fanzines.
Aems
IT.lt would be hypocritical of me to say i would work for Kerrang
after slagging off businessmen involved in music.As a job it must
be better writing about music etc and getting well paid,certainly;@¢
,better than being a binman.I want nothing to do with corporate
ﬁﬁ
business bastards and their barcode music.I'll stick to zines andém
d.i.y. punk.The grassroots is the best place to be,there are real:w_
bands and real people involved.when you do your own zine you get iﬁ
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total cont ro l about what goes i n i t . Nobody i s saying you can ' t
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QB.What do you aim to achieve with "In Darkness‘ do you intenddﬁ
to take it into any other direction.
“F”
IT.Other than trying to create a bit of awareness in anarcho
bands and put some politics back into punk It s just a matter of
pleasing myself and if other people enjoy it that's great I want
to make anarcho punk a part of the scene again,i m sick of being
treated like a joke.Take a look at the world,it s still a shitty
place,wars still happen,animals are still tortured and the rain
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new guy Andy Guitar I us there arc now four W O R M s We have put out 2 albums
Billvnomates, and Mullet In the Head, and the Iugglin with Poo ep out on S ID
H Records but have had a couple of single put out by other labels, the most recent one
being the split with Ragily Anne on Irritation Records, and been on various Comps ,
ctr. etc We have lust rgggrded the ard W O R M album
.4...is.=e

?i

Q-annex

rcally wtll wt have also put out thc I una Suit (‘onlrollcd Noise" album which also
is selling well we hate Just released a new album by a band from Grimsbv called

Q9.Hhat bands/albums have made the biggest impres
n on your
life.
IT.The bands that made the biggest impressions on me were U K
SUBS,FLUK OF PINK INDIANS.CRASS,CONFLICT SUBHUMANS ANTISECT
AMEBlX,DIRT and ICONS OF FILTH.The album that had the biggest
effect on me was FLUX'S "Strive To Survive Causing The Least
Suffering Possible".It made me question things and realise that
the world was'nt the wonderful place everyone was trying to tell
you it was."Neu Smell" made me turn vegetarian and get involved
in the animal rights movement.Anarcho punk opened up a very
different world for me and had a very profound effect on how i
try and live my life.I loved the information that you used to get
on the inside of records,t e ll‘ing you about various org anlsatlons
that needed $HPPorting.It just kind of appealed to me

Nonsense the album is called Nothing nice to say" I'he future plans are to release
the srd W O R M album which will be entitled Vertically Unchallenged Baby early
in the new year, l
ut W The Stupid Lids The label is going rcally
3 how strongly do you feel about having total control over your stuff, are V01!
all ﬁrm believers in the DIY way of thinking
Mark We have total control in the way in which we do things decide on what to put
out, when and whcrc, but we dont L‘(6l'Cl‘-it. any kind of control over the bands we

Ql0._Anything else that You'd like to add
IT Yeah try and get to hear some old anarcho punk,it might
surprise you how good some of it was For those who like tunes try
THE MOB ZOUNDS and OMEGA TRIBE great stu
Contribute to the
scene i spent too long wanting to do things and not having the
courage of my convictions.Just do it and if people criticise then
. '" “‘-"‘°"".~@'.i*. *'
you must be doing something right.Ke e p punk political and a bi Q
$1..
FUCK OPP to the anti PC Brigade,i m not PC i m Just an old
,1‘
lg?
anarcho punk.Punk will always be political whether you like it or “ -=‘i~..rsi%~*<-i-not.Anyone
interested in copie s of "In Darkne ss There Is No
'
Choic e" it ' s 30p + A5 sae from
"~ '¥'*-If sews»-i-d~*“~l
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have on the label and never would dream of doing that, We generally work on mist, i
which seems to viorl. well there has only been one instant when we were stabbed in
the back but that was a while ago and is in the past I believe 110% in the DIY
thug

l4 Danny Its cool to be DIY but I don't have a problem with the bigger label’ like
Fat The best thing about having control over our releases is not haying to wait for
other people to get their shit
DIY is cool but most people we've
icncountcrcd are ust useless
%
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**""i you ve toured quite a lot and played manv gigs since you ve been going, what
V r has been the general reaction from people at gigs
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Mark People seem to laugh at us for some reason, we only have to walk on stage and
people start laughing On the whole the reaction is good when we play, we have had a

'°“ “°"P’ °"°S "“' w
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5 ivhowwould you sdy have been the i{{5m inﬂuences in what you've been doing
o_ one has inﬂuenced me to do this really I have been mtg punk for years I
Mark

was asked to _]Olll a band so I jOlIlOCl a band, because it gave inc the opportunity to
plav what l was listening to as tor the label Well we started it to put out W O R M
stuff as no one else was interested, and it has Linda _]llSI gone on from there

Danny Do you mean which bands have inﬂuenced us‘? We all listen to different things
*’“"eF%munr AE5l!ﬁ*\

w.O.R.M. are a punk pop band from Chesterfield
gland have beendoing the rounds_now for a long time
i%§As well as the band theyware also behind the
I Die
§%£§§@§ Records label.This interview was done
'- we

t for me I would say Scrccching Weasel Snuﬁ'
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relaxes do you have out .it the

'

Mark. W.O.R.M are Danny vocals.’ bass, Carl Guitar I Vocals, Marl-I Drums and the

ITK and loads of dodgy 60s stuff
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6 what do you aim to achieve with the band
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Yeah me and Danny run b l D Records, which actuallv stands for Silence IS Deaten
ing we have put out the I-Iangin out with the btupid Kids comps, which have sold

'

W:
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'2 You have Your own label S I D records and have put out compilations as well ""
as your own,slufl' how well is the label going and what are your future plans

forests are still being cut down.I can't really see it going in
any other direction than covering anarcho punk although M D M
should be appearing in issue 6.They're not anarcho but i have no
problem interviewing them.Itlll maybe give a refreshing slant on
the questions i tend to ask.$~;“**”“T
'"
-

-._. me...
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Mark Ha Ha tough one this, cos now everybody will shout‘ sellout I would like to
l'l'ldl(t. a living out of the band, because I lovc doing it, and to male: a living out of
omcthing I enjoy doing would be great
£5;
Danny I dont know I've achieved everything I wanted to do years ago I never
tho I t W O R M would do so well As long as we continue to kecp playing, puttin
out records and having fun then Im happy
W

MM"was
“R/vo

;

f§7. who writes the lyrics to your songs, and what sort of topics do you cover

the first demo. Si was soon replaced by Ken who brought a sampler into

Danny:Cariand I both write the lyrics. When we ﬁrst started we were quite political,
i
then we went on to writing songs about girls. Now we're going through a phase of
writing about observations on life. Not sure what we'll be doing next year.

our sound. We recorded another demo and played more gigs.
To date we have recorded two studio demo's and have had several tracks
appear on compilations, Bee r City Cd , Flogging a dead horse, Parasites Fl
us, No Sa ctuary etc. we havent been able to put our own stuff out but that
isour aim.
' i_
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8. for me I'd say that you have a skate punk feel to your songs, how do you
about bands that are in the mainstream at the moment

5

Q2.You've got a kind of Crass sound to your etuff.ere they

inﬂeeeee in "nee rev‘ re

--

?'-' This one has come at a good time, I wouldn't say that we have deliberately M

Crass are an influence but not so much musically. lm influenced by .
everything from The Creation to Mikey Dread, Pii's Metal Box to Fugazi.
I take my influences from all over but Punk is the main thing, I suppose
Spike Mililgan is as much an inﬂuence as any band.

gone out of our way to jump on any bandwagon, as W.O.R._M. has always had this "
m ﬁ %%
kind of sound, it wasn't played as well earlier on, but we have always liked to play
tuneful kind of stuff. Yeah bands in the mainstream. We were supposed to play with
the Vandals a couple of weeks ago, but on the day of the gig we were told that we
weren't. allowed to play, because we were a local band, and apparently Douglas had the
same thing happen to them, It came across as if they were scared to play with anyone
that might have a good following, but it proved that the vandals, and Kung Fu records
are a complete set of wankers. I haven't a problem with a band becoming popular, and
making money, as long as there attitude stays good, and they still support the
underground scene
'
"I

The Clash, Pistols, Leatherlace, Subhumans and Heartbreakers come
mind Too many to mention
sfiiiii 3 "
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Dannyzl like most of then, though I've got to say that the new Offspring single is just
terrible. I don't see any point in stopping liking bands that I've been into for years just
because they've become
ular.
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9. what is punk to you, is it political, or about having fu
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Mark. Can't it be both ?‘?‘?‘?.
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Mark, yeah cheers tor -the interview rob, and thanks to everyone who helps us out,

"S appreciated esnw1»#:@e:;+s
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Wave been having problems so were stuck in Harlow with a temprementai
bass player. Weve been unlucky what with the way things have been going.
i think we need a new has
an takers?

‘Bkni.5‘
.1t-‘.; '_j. l

what do you get opt of the
.§playing in the band
-:-.

re‘
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The Antibodies have been a favourite of mine
now for quite some time.Anybody familiar with
them will have been impressed with the clever
'rics and good tunes that just keep on improvi
with eagh re1ease.Pete and_§ain_§e1l us more.
Q1 . How and why did you get together
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I had been recording stuﬂ on 4 track for some time & I got fed up 8- wanted
lo form a band . By the time I met lain (drummer) i had over a hundred
5 ongs recorded . We began rehersing in a scout hut and within a few weeks
_ llﬂ fnilnrl -.. hneeiet cl Ffﬁlfi there we started nlavino oios and recorded
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For me its therapy, i feel passionate about what we do & i enloy it. its a
release and an escape from boring fucking blobs & the daily grind. As iar
as songwriting goes i lust take an idea and twist it until im happy with it,
this can take 10 minutes to a few days, the best ones seem to come quick. I
write for myself in my own way, im always tempted to make it in yer face
Crass style but I like to add humour instead of hard facts. Most of the time I
know what i mean but there are times when you read something the next
day 8- say what the fuck is that about.:,?.5 , ‘
_'
l still think oi playing In front of people before i go asleep, im still romantic
about playing & l still get excited about it. l love working on the songs and
putting our stamp on it. l find recordin borin but I love the end results
but playing live is my passion.
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the new demo alter Xmas-

PO BOX 314 Chesterfield, S41 TYQ , England
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Weve had an unending load oi problems late est our rehersal place, few
gigs and still no new demoi But i havent given up yet, we gonna try & do
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w$eiQ4.I heard that you were having problems
etC.is that now sorted out.

1

E-Mail us.Mark SlDRecords@tinyoniine.co.uk
Danny sidworm su anet.com
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Thanks for the sup}
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What fucks up the scene is the plssheads or druggles, thats going
backwards not forwards we dont n e ed it. 1'heres not much evidence of a
scene in this town.

Danny:It's both. The world's a shitty lace but we're ﬁ1ClC6Cl if we can't have a laugh

10- anything

r'l.95H. '

its hard to say i can only go by the bands see 8|
nes i read. in Harlow
there really lsnt a ecene.i think everything is fractured 8. splintered into
little cliques. Punk means to me everything from Crisis to Gang of Four to
- s I The Flaped to Dead Kennedys & so on, i dont think oi them as little sub
groups it means absolutely nothing. When people say Oh your old schooll
what the luck does that meani? We aint standing there in Seditlonairles
gear singing White Filoti I remember someone once said to me that our
; i lyrics where old school’), funny considering he was playing in a band that
t 5' done ‘relationship’ songs in a phoney american accentil So songs about
relationships is new??? bizarre, its lust Punk dent worry about it.
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Q3.what is the scene like in your area and wha t has the re
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=Qo.wnat other bands have you played with and which gigs haveaa.
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W9 Plalfed With W3"-'|3l'l¢9l B|Yl'|"l" iiiiér:"'Vibratiirsithey
were shiti) John
C
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lgﬁtriousll Splodge, Ex-Cathedra etc. My favouriter__yi§_§
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The 9|‘9 at the Square In Harlow with Travis Cut. It was a br liiiant
atmosphere, electric, really good laugh
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I love zines 8| i can honestly say Ive read everyone lve got some sievleral I
times. its a major part of the Punk scene and weve been slag ed off b
few but thats what it is all about. The scene needs its own criglclsms
much as the music
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Q7.which zines grab your attention at the moment
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Suspect Device, Real Overdose, Slug & Lettuce, Fracture and Health &
Eifeciency.
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Q8.What keeps you going and do you ever get fed up with theggg
scene and doing the band»,
'
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I have been tested this past year but when all is said & done Punk is such a
malor part of my life that I cant imagine not playing or listening to the
music. Have you noticed that history new notices Punk, l saw that twat
Rick Wakeman talking bollox on some music documentary saying how
Punk had to happen, two faced cuntl But thats the point isnt it, now that we
are further away from Punks big bang everyone is saying how necessary it
was, all the same people that were trying to stop it at the time
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Playing live, gigs. The best time Ive had is following Leatherlace around 8.
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belne amazed at t_,he_g_y,a<,hi g,i_r_g,_gon they got. i'd be happy with a fraction of
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We are always happy to donate tracks for compilations and I like to he a
ould like toget an albums worth of
new bands on them as well. i real
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stufl out 15 16 son

maybe.
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/MOTHERS oi= THE ANARCI-IO PUNK
M °\/EME~TcnAss .1149! wAu<eo n-,i_n<e
THEY TALIGD iT.Ti~iEY VENTED THEIR more

" ""‘"$TMTw~s AGAINSTTHE

eel‘-° A big thanks to you for the interview, and anyone who knows where Rick

5°‘/ERNME NT ,THE AUTHORITI E5 ;'r|-15
ESTAGUSHM

Wakeman lives do they fencing going with me to piss in his omamental
pond and write wanker all over his mock tudor existence. Thank you.
anyone who would like to buy a tape contact me at this address
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Pete 74 Little Grove Field Harlow Essex CM19 4BX
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L How are things going and what have you been up to
1 Things are as busy as ever This autumn we were on tour in

weden and Denmark which was excellent and then in Germany for a
J ig food not bombs festival last month Right now it's work on a
1 ew 7"e p
and a c d compilation of six of our old 7 e p s plu
ome unreleased/rare stuff that s ke
n m e b us L ok out or
J

hem easter time

R There s actually quite a few bands that have been going longer
t han us although we ll be twenty next year I think the great
P eople we meet on tour and all the letters we get keeps us going
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r eally As long as we believe we can do somethin 9 constructive
t h en we ll kee P Q oing on we'll be around for the quarter centu
t least
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touring rea li s t ic moneY wise
R These days it s very hard For

hard is it to m

ut 94/95 it was
good but then the pound got so strong that it caused all sorts of
problems touring in europe because the money we were getting paid
over there just was nt worth enough to cover our van hire/ferry
costs etc w e d o a lot of ben e fit g i gs too and a re co n stantly
losing money through that so that we ve now basicall had to
grind to a halt
Mesa rm
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4 Are you believers n the pacifist way of thinking or do yo
think that sel f defence is necessary Do you get violence a
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R Pacifism 1S immoral and bloody dangerous too unless you w ant
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get your head kicked in As to violence at our gigs it only
happens very rarely but it always happens to nazis who show-up
.
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5 How
think in
theBl punk
scene
changed
since
R
when do
we you
started
there
was has
virtually
none
of Y0"
this Start
POPPY
american influence stuff around I love some of the music but it
gets kind of ridiculous with all these bands over here singing in
american accents and most of the lyrics ar e just a waste of
rlfriends Gt
time We could write about getting chucked
s hardl uncovered ground is it

(Morrrzz)
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scene wel 1 known for there hard hitting anarcho
political lyrics and even harder hitting music
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2 You must be the longest going band in the punk scene So many'
h ave given in and split,what has kept you at it for so long
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One of the longest serving punk bands in todays
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6.You were on the bill with the lIkesofConflict Subhumans etc 5;“
Across The Decades 2000.How well did the festival go and what do
you feel about all these reformations.[ ""”7_§L1'I>. 3“
R.Mixed feelings’about the festival.It was great for us and all
credit to Stu and the european collective for all the work they
put in.Some of the bands were excellent.Inner Terrestrials,
Selecter etc but the Conflict set i found very depressing.I think
the [Enters can suss out who has reformed for cash»
I
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t you would like to say

R.Thanx for the interview.Don't watch t.v.,it s shit Get rid of
it and
r life will be better for it.
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?Annalise:"Tour Issue'.C.dI Album
:My first introduction to Annalise was the You Can Dye Your Hair
..i
album sent through from fracture.Tour Issue is a big improvement
on that and i have to say that it is brilliant.ll tracks of well
crafted pop punk with the stand out tracks being "Forget The
Girl","Hit The Bottle” and "Always 1B".Annalise are one of the
'
'
'
leading
bands in
the scene right
now with there tours ab roa d and
classic releases.Check them out right now,(MC)
Annalise/Cavern Club,B3-84 Queen Street.Exeter,Ex4 3rp

intelli ent lyrics

8.Anything else t
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Crass:"Interviews Volume 2 & Live Bits".Cassette
A fine compilation of interviews,demos and live tracks.Another
brilliant insight into the band with words from all the members
from various parts of there eight year existence.You've also got
a part of the Tim Eggar vs Andy Palmer and Pete wright interview
which is ace.Buy this now and prepare to be educated.(RS)
Bbp Records

be made -

d.i.y. and the promoters that make it so much easier to set up;
tours.The bad side is too much
punk and not enough
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7-What are Your views on todays punk scene,what changes need to
Some things are very good like the underground network of
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Th e Yo- Y o's:" U ppers E Downers".C.d. Album. I iﬁayﬂeg ii

This is the debut album from ex widheart Danny Mcormack and kicks
in like a car coming through your front room.l4 great rock
anthems laced together with a touch of the Clash and S L F
starts with the drug influenced "1000 Miles From Me" which sounds
like a controlled mess.we get more of the same with the next few
tracks which includes latest single "time Of Your Life"."Hanging
Up" is the most obvious song on the album sounding like an
american pop punk band but still has something that will catch
your attention."Uppers & Downers is a fine debut with the knack
for writing decent songs.More rock than punk but who gives a fuc
when music
'
sounds this
'
good (JW

--I

ll FILTHy NUCLEAR Q\l\$%
O1 Polloi/Bocs A Phuist 421/Dun Eidean/Ehll ljd/Alba/Scotland.
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Peter & The Test Tube Babies:"Fuck The Mi llennium"
'
. Cd Single
Long gone are the days it seems when these guys used to write
decent punk tunes.Three tracks in total that go nowhere fast and Q
even the help of G.B.H. members on one one track fails to lift
it.This single is taken from the "Final Nail" and if that album
is all like this then i'd stay well away.(NH)
1
Trapper Records

MUS I C REVI EWS

4

Wat Tyler:"The Fat Of The Band'.C.d. Album
Wat Tyler have always been one of those bands that i've always
heard about but never got the chance to hear properly.This is
hilarious punk rock with some classic lyrics and great tunes.The
likes of the Spice Girls,Bill Clinton,Teletubbies,Michael Bolton
and the Prodigy get the usual Wat Tyler abuse on this album.I
guess this is in the same sort of vein as Peter And The Test Tuberw.
Babies but so much better.This is,well worth getting,also send
”
off for Seans huge distro list.(RS)
Wat Tyler/P.o. Box 357,London,Sel9 lad.

Abusive Youth:"Considered By All".Cassette Album.
eéwaJ'
The long awaited third album from the Youth and it's pretty damn "

rf-F 1-‘

good.As always it starts with poetry from Steve Kansas before
launching into pissed off anarcho punk.Ten tracks in total with
the best being "Too Far Backwards" which reminds me of early

r.-,-_-.

Conflict.This does'nt quite match the last album but it still

remains a great tape that's worth listening to.Give em a go.(NH)
Anarchy Records.

Crass:"Between The Sheets Fanzine Interview".Cassette.
This is a 90 minute interview with Penny and Gee with some
intense words about various topics such as the falklands,
pacifism,gigs,communal 1iving,nuclear testing and lots more.You
also get a few words at the end with Steve Ignorant about
violence at gigs.This is a great insight into the band and all F“
the views that were behind them as individuals.I'm not to sure E
about dates on this but i guess that it must be around 83 ﬁﬁﬁ
B4.This is the first Crass interview thati've heard and like
5
everything else about them it's totally inspiring and thought
provoking.(RS)
B.b.p. Records/Box 81,82 Colston Street,Bristol,Bsl Sbb.
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@Luna Suit:"Controlled Noise".Promo Cassette
This got sent to me by the boys at S.i.d. records and all i can
say is thank you very much.This is without a doubt the best album
of the year so far and words just don't do it justice.Upbeat pop
punk with some fantastic catchy $9ﬂ9S.SiXteen in t0t61-"APOIOQY"
is the track that really gets me going on here although all the
others do aswell but not in quite the same way.A real bonus for
this band is the cross over of male/female vocals which really
adds something special.If you only buy one album ever again,just
make sure it's this one.(RS) “f%N@
S.i.d. Records
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“The Thought Remains The Same“:Variuos Artists,C.d.
22 tracks of re p eit'ive pop pun k th a t d oes no th'ing f or me at
all why is it that when these types of compilations are put
together the bands and songs all sound the fucking same Apart
from T s o l this c d bored me to death The idea is there but a
bit of variation would have been nice Zzzzzzzzzzzzz (NH)
Nitro Records.
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§"n°r;ntibodies7'"tive In Album” .Cassette. ‘"‘.'.@' D"°-
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%‘d'l don't think this is a proper release bu£“It-5 the Antibodies so;» u
.A‘kitNs.well worth reviewing.I've heard the majority of these songs *.
but there are also "Your Mall Needs You" and "Easy Meat" which
are fantastic.The only thing missing from this is the classic
"You're Dead Already" which i think is the best track so far.No
punk lifestyle is complete without these guys and i honestly
t hink that the Antibodies are the best band in todays scene.(RS)
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P etep.74 Little Grove Field , Harlow,Essex,Cml9 4b;
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Conflict:"Livejlnterviews & Demos".Cassette.
A good collection of songs and interviews from 83-86.Some
interesting words from Colin Jerwood about different subjects and
bits from album sessions.A lot of rumours have been flYiH9 around
about this band but these songs are still relevant and

-1».
_,

w0rthwhi1e.(RS)

B.B.P. Records.
IIIIIII
Dog On A Rope:"Spike".L.P

1'.-2--.v-:-""""--.

I heard this in a mates flat and immediately set about getting
hold of a copy.I believe these diy stalwarts hail from Leeds and
this is an excellent release to follow up their "Yob Culture"
ep.The sound and delivery is very english and it's more than
ca P able of makin 9 ones hackles rise.Verbal attacks are delivered

at Ronnie Mcdonald,coppers,telly addicts etc.I'm not sure if they
'
tour much but i" d like
to check them out live.Give it a try,the
best punk is still diy.(BP)
Bm Active,London,wclnn 3xx.
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Q2.How has the recording been going.Have you managed to stay
clear of the studio bans and general hassles that plagued
"Before The Massacre".
.
SK.It's been going really well.It seems to be taking forever but
everybody is happy and positive with everything.
RS.It's a bit more varied than the last two because there's been
a lot more effort,time and thought that has gone into
it.Musically it's a bit different but our views and opinions are
'M”ﬁ

I ~ﬁﬁ@*§T%¥wwas£@m?:vm§3

wﬁ

_

been doing a lot of recording for the next release which
taking up a whole load of time.Any rumours about us
up are totally untrue.Everybody in the band are involvedgi
of other stuff so getting songs recorded has been a lon9a;

Still there in the lyrics.§%
\i
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Ql.Things seem to have been a bit quiet with the band of late

'
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Abusive Youth are an anarcho band all the way from Devon and
firm_believers in the d.i.y. punk scene.This interview was done
over the internet with Rob stone and Steve Kansas.

-

Reviewers in this issue are Rob Stone.Nick Hayes,Mark
Callow,Johnny westaway and Bob Pride.
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Q3.So what actually happened and what reasons were there to end *2
up with getting a studio ban
RS.we basically put all the music down which went fine but when
the lyrics were added we were pretty much rewarded with some
dodgy looks.It was'nt exactly a studio ban,they told us that they3~"
were'nt prepared to have there name and reputation damaged by
being associated with it.we were then given the option of f§$§%@@@M§
changing lyrics to allow us to carry on with it.
s%ﬂﬁg&%%%%%
SK.we actually considered doing that at one point which looking i???
back was a fucking crazy idea and i'm just glad that we did'nt go Q‘
with it.The whole point of doing what we do is the simple fact
that we've got things to say and we want to say them.
RS.we came to the conclusion that both sides we're not 90iﬂ9 to
agree so we went different ways.It totally fucked things up for a
while but vandalise studios jumped in and helped out.
.
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Q4 H0" 41¢ the Demon Squat gig come about After a long tim e of
turning gigs down,why the sudden turn around
SK we were contacted by Mickey Bradford who asked us a day befo e

'\-5-':§

I

.-QR

if we d like to take part He explained that the reason for the
gig was to raise some cash in the hope of getting a permanent
venue A band called Dead Vision pulled out at the last minute
leaving two bands so we agreed to do it putting it back up to
three bands Unfortunately word got around that only two would be
involved so people turned up a lot later in the night
RS To be honest it was such a big rush to get things organised

1
—

1

..-tn
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sT is

that we did nt have the time to sort things out we had a pretty
small crowd which was a bit demoralising but it could'nt be
helped It was still a great night and things went well

IIIIIF* ‘
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Q 5 I read in another fanzine that you were asked to play at the
M ayday 2000 gathering
t

RS Yeah we were we ve also been offered gigs with the wernt and
various other benefit gigs with bands which we ve all turned

Sto

down

SK A few people seem to think that if we refuse a benefit gig
then we don't agree with the cause which just isn t true I
thought that the Mayday gathering was fucking brilliant a nd i
ot total respect for everybody that took a stand and got
involved

Everybody is familiar with this lot who are
Eled by mohawked lunatic Chris wheelchair The
Loonies are one of the most active bands in
todays scene.Chris tells us a bit more about
the Bus Station Loonies and there histor

'
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Q6 So was the Demon gig the first and last performance by
Abusive Youth
RS I would nt say that we ve totally dismissed the idea of
playing live again it s just having the time and people to do
A lot of us are involved in various other things that it s We
hard to get it all together we have thought about doing the
'8
gigging and touring thing but there s just so much else to do and
that makes it difficult
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long when so many others have given in.—j
Fed up with being a drummer, stuck at the back and sitting down all the time
I decided to try and form a new band where I could leap around and show-off
at the front a bit. What keeps me going is it's the most fun I've ever had in a
band. You don't need to worry about equipment when you're a mere singer: you
don't need to stay all that sober 8l‘l'l18I‘ (though I have been forgettmg words
a touch too much lately, but ‘put that down to old age). What keeps the
others going? With Tony Popkids, it's bananas. With Sean O'Porno, it's the
thought that maybe just this once there'll be screaming groupies hurling

Q7 How well is the Anarchy Records label going How hard is it to

i.§J\.WMhIII:

_:-:-x-:-:-

Why did you start the band and why do you keep a

$he -+.....

keep financtialy in control
RS The label is doing alright a little low on funds but we re
still releasing are own stuff and compilations It's really har
to keep it going sometimes because everything is sold only by
making a small amount of profit Any profit that does get made
goes straight bac k into it
rﬂﬂllllla
Q8 what have you got planned for the future
j¥RS we've got a compilation tape coming out which is in aid of a
.s:fanzine that I m putting together If anybody would like a review
of any kind then please send Your stuff and we ll do it for you
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Kansas

themselves at his feet. For Wild Johnny, it'd be down to the fact that he's a
manic, hyper workaholic. What ridly keeps us all going is the encouraging
thought that we really aren't the only geeks in the world and there are plenty

mmi

more _|LI$‘l' like us, bless em

Q9 That sounds pretty interesting,what inspired you to do that
RS It's something that i ve wanted to do for ages and just
de¢ided t0 90 f0r it There's such a high quality in zines these
idays and i love writ ing reviews and doing interviews so that's
pretty much why
ﬁes .h
Q10 Anything else that you d like to say
SK Just thanks for the time and space for this interview we re
always up for taking part in compilations doing interviews
etc Please feel free to write
RS Cheer for now an keep on

2 You also run Ruptured Ambitions distro.How do you juggle the
two.

It's easy to ponce off jet setting when you've a faithful, hard-working
hunchbacked assistant to keep the home fires burning. Hilarys the brawn?
behind the Ruptured Ambitions industry and, without her help these days,
the distro wouldn't be half what it has become. Mind you, the Loonies don't
jet set all that much, but you never know what's round the corner. The fact
the distro's still going amazes me - it's hard work, but great fun; I feel I
have chums all over the world as a result. If they met me in person, they'd

1+9’
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.By running a distro You obviously come across a lot o
b6HdS.who stands out for you at the moment.Eﬁ”T““*"ﬁ%@

3 . What ' s the scene l

way .' g

3. I've always felt loyal to the scene in Plymouth and have always l
.
.
.
."
helping keep things alive on your own doorstep, rather than wi
move to a ready-made scene where the grass looks greener. The P
years things have started to pay off. Regular gigs, thanks to the I
of Plymouth's best-loved punker, Mark McCann and his friends in t
Collective. There are now two decent venues run by really sound,
people (Charlie's and Tramps nightclubs), The Nowhere Inn, whe
which is the most punk rock place in the world. Regular punk nights
Darkside, Angels), tho’ the majority leans towards Goth, it's s
groovy (Weirdo's is total punk all the way). The local scenes seer
bands lately ~ SPUDGUN, FARCE, NO COMPLY, MR. POUND, THE I
PACK OF THREE, BALDMAN, TREACLE SLEEP, THE FILTH, B
HBBH, DR. GRUFF, LAST HOUSE ON THE LEFT, GOB DYLAN
more..... About 300-odd folk come to support this year's Plymouth ;
and I'd say over 90% were actually from the city itself. Makes l
E‘

--1-.-I-IE‘
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what releases do you have out and do you have an
up in the near future
.

'

|

4. Ok, here goes. ‘SQUIFFV ON A SMALL AMOUNT’ 7 EP (now o
E
on tape), 1 track ("Everyday Bullshit‘) on ‘SCREAM FROM TH
Vol. 4 LP, 2 tracks on ‘PUNKS, SKINS di HERBERTS" Vol. 1 LP

Cider" and ‘The Blacksmiths Arms"), 1 track (‘The Sideboard Son
NEW WAVE OF CHAS ‘N’ DAVE“ CD, 1 track (‘Give Me Charlie
‘BARE FACED HYPOCRISV SELLS RECORDS’ 7" EP, ‘ENS’
NEEDLE IS CLEAN di FREE OF DUST" split 7" with ANAL BEA
full length LP/CD ‘MAD FRANICS ZONAL DISCO". Due out are I
on compilation albums (ZOUNDS' ‘Can't Cheat Karma’ on ‘ANG
I
AND BITTER WORDS“, plus something else I can't remember)
new 7" oughta happen... I expect it will someday. We're not all tho‘
”TI'
t

5.You've released a Crass covers compilation and
Chumbawamba compilation.anymore like minded PIOj€l

pipeline-in _—--"_
. _ " ﬁ
5. ‘ANGRY SONGS AND BITTER WORDS is a kinda sggige ENGE
compilation. Loadsa bands (UK 5UB5- VARUK
'

SUBHUMANS, HALF MAN HALF BISCUIT, WAT TYLER. us--.--1

8. Picking the best of the bunch is always a problem for me, simply ‘cos I really
do love all things punk (and some things others wouldn't call punkl). However,
particular groovers wot've smoked—my-shorts of late include GOBBLE di THE
COCKS (Manchester), ZEMEZLUC (Czech Rep), PUGET SOUND (Ireland), F
RABID GRANNIES (Wales), HARUM-SCARUM (USA), FASTARD (Scotland),
THE STEPTONES (Norwich), NO COMPLY (Plymouth), DR. GRUFF (Plymouth)
- also well worth watching out for are DRUCKBLUT (Germany can anyone
get hold of anything of theirs? They used to be called DAS BLUMEN IN
DEM ARSCHLOCK VON HALLE, or summit sim'lar) and THINGY (exCHINEAPPLE PUNX/CIDERFEX). I love getting excited over new (and old,
but undiscovered) bands, so please keep sending me demos and, like Nigel, I
will make
a star.§
.-zI§E:'l:3:i;"-3'2:
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1 y the only way forward
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ull c on t r o l over yo

I

9. I haven't got as much control as I'd like, as Wild Johnny (bass and recording
engineer) and Oli (brand new guitarist and treasurer) do stuff too. Then
again, it's usually the boring business like hiring vans and fixing PAs, so
they're welcome. But, as I've ranted already, doing-things-yourself is the
essence of punk. Punk was the alternative to managers, record label
contracts, agents, mainstream music press and so on. As soon as bands reject
the DIY spirit and go all commercial, I find it very hard to consider them
punk. As soon as you give control to outside forces, you become a puppet to
someone elses
' ideas
'
. Punk should be able honesty no pre-fabricated
'
claptrap
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.Feel free to mention anything else.

10. Keep on keeping on with ‘Positive Creed'l Without the zines, we and
rest
of ‘em would be absolutely nothing. Cheers for the interest and
encouragement! As The Bus Station Loonies will never be talented enough to
escape out of our punk rock world, we are still always more than willing to

contribute to zines, compilations, benefits, DIY labels, play parties, squats,
picnics and anything else that'll have usl Sometimes you need to be patient,
‘cos I pretend to be busy and the others are lazy gits. Why not do your own
thing? Punk needs youll The Bus Station Loonies c/o Ruptured Ambitions, Old
Forge Cottage, Rushford, Lamerton, Tavistock, Devon PL19 BR‘/, England
C lll‘l§_t'{ l'l,lpll_l_l'Cdf;1lIlblllOﬂS. [rccscn'c.c_r;i._iilg
lit t[)1/l'*'ifi'_\\'\\'. l0O|llCS_. llgo_.g:o|_g

lil_lp;/_/is \\"l\'. rupl llTC_(1-EllllblllQl]§,_[IQQSC_ﬁ'Cf5.CQllj

(01822) 610555 (usually an answerphone)

versions of Crass/Corpus Christi I‘¢lB-056$ (R"d"11¢"'“"‘Y tswlig
Poison Girls, etc.). Only waiting on a couple more trag . ' ‘S
corker. ‘There was a 2-tone covers album (Madness. P611"! .
didnt happen. but it will

G

it n y

6 H ﬁyﬂe the punk moviemenit ftlliilese daY5-

6 Like
- all kinds
'
lv'ing groups of individuals, there
of movements invo
bad aspects. There are S'l'Ill various degrees of back biting and 1
general the punk scene tends to overcome this, as the overall
of cooperation, unity and dammit, belonging.
I

‘
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A1 present I see the whole punky malarkey as more active and
ever before. There's heaps more communication (thef i?|:er'n¢1
boon for punk rockers everywhere) and more and more o seen
a more involved role: more zines starting up, m0i‘¢ P?-°Pl¢ h¢lP'
niris labels established. bﬂﬂdﬁ 'O6il‘\9 f°l"ﬂ\¢d. ll" Wl"°|¢ "'°",k$-E

A lot of you will be fam111ar with this lot w th

what must be one of the funniest band names in

punk.Singer Paul also runs Beat Bedsit Record S»
and is also involved in loads of other punky
things.Mr Cistern tells us more about Anal Beard.
Could you give a brief history of the band? What are you up to at the
moment?
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got together for a friend's birthday party in Brighton back in 1997, wherein“
Blaze Bedford was almost sick into his gasmask. Someone suggested we
might be able to play better if we wore gloves so we took that as a reason a
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I while back you had hassle from “fracture” because of certain I Y rics in
songs. What subjects do you write about and how important are the

i

You ve done tours and played a fair few gigs; what kind of response
have you had outside your own area?
:1 It's an interesting thing with The Beard that no-one seems to think we're
merely OK. Folk either absolutely hate us and sometimes have no qualms
about telling us so, or they come up after a gig and buy every record we've
done! It's quite nice in a way - I'd rather provoke hatred than glib indifference
I guess. I think people in Brighton are pretty fed up with us because we used
to play every week, pretty much. A lot of people expect to hear extreme grind
metal when they come to our gigs, and a lot of folk tend not to get into it until
our second to last song, by which time its almost time to go home.

-
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zine for reviewing zines. It's been going since 1990, under different
publishers (Slab-O-Concrete did issues 5-7, I can't remember who had it
before that. Lads from up North, I think). The next issue, due out in February
has about 200 zine and small press reviews, a DIY distro guide, and articles
on self-defence for women and writing to prisoners. It's £2 postpaid, and you
can get in touch for wholsale rates and ads and stuff.
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Did _the J Church single ever get released? If so how well has it been

fwords to you?

Yeah - that was completely deserved though. Bird On The Blob was the
song in question, and basically it was a sledgehammer slab of sexism that
was supposed to be paradoic, but it wasn't funny and was really laid on too
thick to be seen as either witty or worthwhile. Thing is, it was that knock that
reminded me that you don't operate in a void when you do stuff like a band or
' fanzine or whatever - your stuff does actually reach people and its easy to
make assumptions about how they'll receive it. I think at the beginning we
were trying to attain a kind of Macc Lads stance, albeit more ironic and selfeffacing, but PC baiting actually isn't very funny or interesting. That song was
pretty much a one-off, offence wise; we tend to write songs about crap one-hit
wonder 80 s bands, launderettes, bedsits and bus passes. The only things
tha I make this
'
' country bea rable
-II
You also run “Spanking Herman Records". Why did you decide to get it
going and how well is it going now?
I always wanted to run a record label, partly because it's always seen as
being the ‘biggie’, and therefore a bit of a challenging nut to crack. It's
actually no harder than selling a fanzine, and I think a lot of the mystery
created around record-peddling is a construct of the music industry to help
maintain their us and them barriers. Its very empowering doing things you're
made to think you can't. Having said that, Spanking Herman is now defunct
- things were going OK, the records were selling and that, but I fancied a lifechanging shift sidewards. So it's now Beat Bedsit Records. Same agenda,
slightly different music Punks just a way of doing things I reckon

Apart from the band and label you also write a column for “Fracture' .
Do you do a zine or have involvement in any others?
Yeah - I love zines and always will do. They're sometimes boring and
I

rubbish (especially music ones), but occasionally you ﬁnd something so
inspiring and life-afﬁrming that your spine tingles. I edit ByPass, which is a

records_(apparently Bad Brains were on them, and I think HR still is). This
. was all in about a month after ages of total inactivity
'
' ' , wh ich is fair enough. |
guess the less we play, the more people like us.
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excited because we've got a split 12" with Olive’s Hairy Custard coming out
in a few months on Probe Records, and two CDs due in America through DIA
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‘ carry on henceforth. Since then we've done a few records, most of them split
EP's with our friends, and a couple of tours. At the moment we're quite
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selling?
l

‘I

‘

Not yet, but that's mainly due to the tween Spanking Herman and Beat Bedsi
hiatus. It's still going ahead, although it's now going to be a split with Mavis
and The Chinese Burns. Should be due out in summer, though before that
there's going to be an Annalise single, hopefully a split with The
Propagumbhis. Every punk label in the world has released something by J
Church, and I love them to bits, so....
I
.
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How do you feel about punk going into the world of CDs? Would you
prefer to see more bands releasing vinyl?
I don't know. I don't care too much, and I think that punk has a habit of
getting too bogged down with this kind of stuff - I do like the fact that CDrs are
becoming common — that's more punk than vinyl I reckon, and it makes it
easier for people to experiment. That said, I really love 7"s, I only wish it was
easier to sell them. I think a lot of bands do still release vinyl, just less of it.
nI—i*r-\m—
Please feel free to add any other comments.
_
_
This is the hard-sell bit, right? OK - I'll reel off a quick Beat Bedsit and Anal
Beard discography in the hope that you'll part with your shekels. And
.’

thankyou to Rob for the interview and the tracks on your tape - is that out

Ye‘?
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BEAT BEDSIT RECORDS discograghy

POG - Faces At The Window 7" EP - £2.00

EASTFIELD - Taking the Lid off of Todd's Peace Box 7” EP - £2.00
VARIOUS - The Basement Bedsit CD + zine - £2.00
BEYOND A JOKE - Beyond A Joke CD - £2.00
ANAL BEARD discograghy
SMELL THE CHEESE
Crap tape from way back when
SOLD OUTI
I DON'T LIKE GOING OUT, IT'S TOO BIG AND THERE'S PEOPLE THERE
Split 12” EP with The Fish Brothers (Spanking Herman)
£2
ANAL BEARD GO! ANAL BEARD STOP!
10" LP (Spanking Herman)
£4

BUNGLES, GRUMBLES, A GAME OF BOWLS (AND A PEROXIDE MULLET)
£2
Split 7" EP with The Blue Minkies (Spanking Herman)

L]
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LIVE AT BOVINGTON CAMP, BOURN EMOUTH
Split 7" EP with The Bus Station Loonies Ru tured Ambitions)2
2
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